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Complete Auto Loans Releases New Credit Score Tool That Provides Instant
Credit Reports

Getting a credit score check is now possible through Complete Auto Loans. CAL is offering car
shoppers a great way to get a Credit Score check while getting an instant credit report.

Seattle, WA (PRWEB) January 13, 2013 -- Getting financing for a car is difficult with bad credit history. Not
only does Complete Auto Loans offer their bad credit auto loans solution to car shoppers but now they are
releasing their new free credit score tool to help consumers know exactly where they stand with their credit
history. Car shoppers can even get their instant credit report for $1 at a 7 day no obligation risk, so the offering
is quite compelling for consumers who need to know where they stand before they seek an auto loan. Get an
auto loan here.

Auto Lenders make it difficult to get a loan if one does not have a very good credit history. Getting a free credit
score will help car shoppers make the decision of whether they should apply for a bad credit auto loan or if they
should seek credit repair help through a professional firm. Credit repair is a fantastic way for consumers to fix
their bad credit history.

Complete Auto Loans is excited about offering consumers this new help so they can more easily attain the Auto
Loan they need. Knowing one’s credit score will make a huge impact on the interest rate one will be able to
attain when seeking out a bad credit auto loan. In the long run it’s cheaper to know where one stands with their
credit history so that they can seek to improve their positioning to future lenders. Get a bad credit auto loan here
.

Whether a consumer is looking to buy a house, a car, or a home appliance, knowing one’s credit score can save
a lot of money through lowering loan interest rates.

About Complete Auto Loans

Complete Auto Loans is the consumers one stop shop for everything related to getting an auto loan. From good
credit to bad credit CAL is able to help everyone get approved. Their unique lending system helps car shoppers
get approved by perfectly matching them with the lender that will provide them with the best loan rates for their
next car purchase.
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Contact Information
Keith Eneix
Bad Credit Car Loans
http://www.completeautoloans.com/bad-credit-auto-loans/
(617) 420-2172

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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